Two investigations of the similarities in the thinking processes of various diagnostic groups to either process or reactive schizophrenics have indicated that brain-damaged (organic) Ss are more similar to process than to reactive schizophrenics (Brackbill & Fine, 1956; Tutko & Spence, 1962) . From another point of view, clinical experience as well as empirical evidence (Hunt & Walker, 1962) indicates that, in judgments of comprehension and vocabulary global test protocols, there exists a mutual confusion between schizophrenia and organicity, and between retardation and schizophrenia. Judgments of individual vocabulary test items on a 7-point scale of the amount of confusion exhibited in thinking indicated that organics are rated higher on confusion than schizophrenics and that retardates are rated higher than either schizophrenics or organics. More recently, Hunt, Schwartz, and Walker (1964) fer the diagnosis of schizophrenia as the amount of confusion in thinking exhibited in a response increased. Noting this diagnostic confusion and the similarity among process schizophrenics and organics, certain diagnostic judgmental errors can be predicted. Schwartz, Hunt, and Walker (1963) found a correlation of .93 (p < .001) between the tendency to diagnose individual items of Comprehension, Vocabulary, and Similarities (C-V-S) Intelligence Scale protocols as "process," and high ratings of these items on the scale of severity of confusion in thinking. A similar but not nearly as strong a tendency (r -.52; p < .05) occurred in judging global protocols. Combining this with the Hunt and Walker finding that organics are rated higher than schizophrenics on confusion, it was hypothesized that in cases where organics are misdiagnosed as schizophrenic, they will be called "process" more often than "reactive."
The Hunt and Walker study also indicated that retardates are rated higher on confusion than both organics and schizophrenics. Since "severe" protocols (high rating on the 7-point scale noted above) of schizophrenics tend to be called "process," it can be hypothesized that retardates, when misdiagnosed as schizophrenic, will be called "process" more often than "reactive"; and, as the complement, when reactives are misdiagnosed, they will be called "normal" more often than "organic" or "retardate."
SUBJECTS AND PROCEDURE
Ten male 5s from each of the following five diagnostic categories were selected for testing with the C-V-S Scale (Hunt & French, 19S2) : normal, organic, mental retardate, process schizophrenic, and reactive schizophrenic. The 5s in the normal group were nonhospitalized individuals, who had no psychiatric history plus the absence of any detectable symptomatology at the time of testing. The organic group consisted of cases whose histories indicated a positive diagnosis of cortical damage, with no history of previous psychiatric disturbance, nor evidence of chronic alcoholism, drug addiction, or primary mental retardation. All 5s had to be capable of understanding the test instructions and of making the required verbal responses. The retardate group, by virtue of the requirement that they also be testable, obviously fell high on the continuum of mental deficiency. There was no evidence of brain damage in any of their case histories. Process and reactive schizophrenic 5s were selected on the basis of their case-history scores on Area I of the Phillips Scale of Premorbid Adjustment in Schizophrenia (Phillips, 1953) .
There were no significant differences between any of the groups on age, verbal intelligence, and education, with the obvious exception of the retardates on intelligence and education. (See Table 1 .) Only 5s were included for whom an intelligence test was not used in making the original diagnosis.
The E administered the C-V-S Scale to each 5. The obtained protocols were then submitted to 45 clinical psychologists, all with the PhD degree and at least 4 yr. of professional experience. The protocols of each 5 (# = 50) were presented in a different random sequence to each judge (judging independently), who was then asked to make a global judgment of normal, organic, mental defective, process schizophrenic, or reactive schizophrenic.
8 All judges received the same instructions as follows:
We are presenting you with a number of subtests from the C-V-S Abbreviated Intelligence Scale. They were taken from a larger pool of subjects which included normal, organic, mental defective or retardate, process schizophrenic, and reactive Just a short note about the process-reactive distinction in schizophrenia-a distinction based in part on pre-morbid history, precipitating events, and prognosis. Typically the process schizophrenic has a poor pre-morbid history, coupled with the absence of any precipitating stress and the high probability of a poor prognosis, whereas the reactive schizophrenic has usually had a good premorbid adjustment and the presence of a precipitating event in his illness, both of which appear to terminate in a good prognosis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The judgments of the 45 judges significantly exceeded chance (37.95% correct, chance expectancy = 20%; z = 22.45, p < .001), despite the omission of even age and sex data for each case or any information concerning the number of cases in each diagnosis. Table 2 gives the results of the diagnostic performance of the total group of judges. The italicized figures in the diagonal show the number of correct diagnoses in each category. The hypothesis that organics, when misjudged as schizophrenic, will more frequently be judged as "process" than as "reactive" was tested using a direct difference t, comparing the number of times each judge diagnosed any of the 10 organics as "process" with the number of times he judged them as "reactive." For this comparison, Table 1 indicated that organics were misjudged as process 135 times compared with 104 misjudgments of reactive. The resulting t was 1.79 (df = 44; p < .10). This is not significant, but is clearly in the predicted direction. It was also hypothesized that mental retardates (defectives in table), when misjudged as schizophrenic would be misjudged as process more than reactive. Table 2 indicated 139 process misdiagnoses and only 17 reactive misdiagnoses of defectives. For this comparison the t was 7.93 (df = 44) and was significant beyond the .001 level. Such a finding delineates the schizophreniaretardation diagnostic confusion noted by Hunt and Walker (1962) .
The hypothesis that reactives would be misjudged as normal more often than organic or retardate was also tested with a directdifference t. The reactives were called normal 93 times and organic SI times. This yielded a significant t of 2.67 (df -44; /»< .05); also the reactives were called retardate only 6 times. When this was compared with 93 misjudgments of normal, a t of 6.56 (df =• 44; p < .001) resulted. Therefore, both hypotheses relative to the misjudgments of reactive schizophrenics were confirmed.
The study also provides data on several further diagnostic considerations. It can be seen that normals were nearly never confused with mental defectives. Also, the defectives were rarely diagnosed as organic. This is not surprising if it is recalled that no evidence of organicity existed in the case histories of any of the defectives. Also, not surprisingly, the judges were uniformly poor in their "hits" on the organic patients-the differential diagnosis of organicity has always been a major challenge to the psychodiagnostician. The data demonstrate that the diagnostic confusion goes beyond the organicity-schizophrenia differential to include an organicnormal confusion. On the whole, clinicians probably have a smaller fraction of their diagnostic activity and experience in the area of brain damage than in schizophrenia. This certainly follows from a consideration of the base rate of schizophrenia (a) in the institutional settings where clinicians practice, and (b) among the mentally ill, in general.
A surprising finding was that the normals tended to be called either process or reactive schizophrenic just about as often as they were called normal. Contextual effects, namely that four of the five possible diagnoses for a given case (and 80% of the protocols) represent pathology of some variety, may have contributed to a judgmental "set" for pathology. But also, considering base rates once again, the clinician, in general, and certainly those participating in this study, seems to be underpracticed in his diagnostic experience with individuals without detectable psychopathology.
These results indicate that predictions made on the basis of experiments manipulating the amount of confusion in thinking exhibited in individual item responses can be confirmed in the global judgmental setting. Although predictions failed to confirm the judged similarity of organics to process schizophrenics, they certainly suggest a trend toward such a similarity as a basis for inferring diagnostic judgmental confusion.
